EXHIBITORS & SPONSORS

SEPTEMBER 8-9, 2021

2021 INTERNATIONAL WILDFIRE PREVENTION WORKSHOP
Attend the Workshop

**LEVERAGE** your agency's resources with interagency experience and topical trainings,

**HEAR** from leaders in wildfire prevention who have adapted their tactics to engage target audiences and foster behavior change in both virtual and in-person environments,

**DISCOVER** how you can use the "three Es and A" of wildfire prevention: Education, Enforcement, Engineering, and Administration,

**LEARN** from others' successes and failures,

**BUILD** relationships with prevention professionals who share your passion for making a difference.

---

**To become an exhibitor or sponsor, make your commitment by August 13, 2021.**

Exhibitor and sponsorship inquiries should be directed to Aaron Kloss, the prevention program administrator for the Ohio Division of Forestry, at aaron.kloss@dnr.state.oh.us or 614-265-6896.

**Register as a meeting exhibitor or sponsor at** https://iwpw2021.eventbrite.com or by clicking here.
Information For Exhibitors

The fee to exhibit at the virtual 2021 International Wildfire Prevention Workshop is $50. Included in that fee is a virtual "booth" where vendors can video chat with visitors, display promotional materials, and connect meeting attendees with additional resources.

All exhibitors will be provided with a step-by-step tutorial for setting up virtual booths and a guide for using the meeting's virtual platform. Virtual exhibitor hours are 8:00am to 5:00pm Eastern both Wednesday, September 8 and Thursday, September 9.

The virtual 2021 International Wildfire Prevention Workshop will be enabled with "gamification." Gamification gives all meeting attendees the chance to earn points by visiting exhibitors' virtual booths, watching exhibitors' videos, or even chatting with an exhibitor online. The attendees with the highest point totals at the close of the meeting will receive a special prize.

Information for Sponsors

The fee to sponsor the virtual 2021 International Wildfire Prevention Workshop is $150. Included in that fee are the exhibitor benefits detailed above and the following:

- One banner ad displayed over a 2-hour period on the workshop's "homepage,"
- Sponsorship of one session (denoted prominently under the session's livestream),
- Mention as a sponsor in promotional communications, including (but not limited to) press releases and marketing emails.

Register as a meeting exhibitor or sponsor at https://iwpw2021.eventbrite.com or by clicking here.